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Damage widespread in 3-wave storm
fh T10n• (;ordon and
Diana l'PnnPr
Starr \\ rltt-rs

-\\.

1

1n lhls <trt'a.. and sa1d the
of tht.• thrt'l' storm~ 'o\as
r!'spons1hl<• for most of thf'
damage
.fackson rP<'I'IVt'(l a se\·!'re
thunderstorm 'o\arnmg rrr.m the
S••v .. n· Storm ! ·l·ntt'r m Kansas
r·1ty. :\J,, at 10 p m Saturdav
fit' sa1d thP first storm h1t
( ·arhondalt• at <1hnu1 111 :111 p m .
l'Jll~mg onl~ mmnr damaj!t·
.-\ ~1'\'l'r!'
thundt·r~torrn
'.1 ;I Til In)! I~ IS>-tll'd \1 ht•n
pt•r!S
track on rad;1r :1 _,torm that has
"llld~ Jlli'Xn•ss of .'>II mph had
thn·t>·quartt•rs of a mch Ill
dliHTlt'!Pr. or t·~•th
\\ mds of K, mph 111 l"ar
honda it' "Pfl' c lockPd In
.J;.H'kson s nfftn• dunng thi•
st•t·ond harraj!P of .•·in~.,
hegmnmg ahout 12 :10 am
Sundav
Jackson sa1d mam· un
('Onflrmt•d reports of tornado
funnl'l clouds were eallt>d into
h1s offict' as the •ntenslt\· of the
St"('Ond storm grew. but only one
touchdown was confirmt•d_ r\
Jackson County deputy shenff
reportl'd a funnel doud touehl'd
ground eight miles northwest of
Carbondalt·
Carbondale's tornado war
nmg sin•ns were soundt"d at
"''CO!Hi

ThreP .... an•s of
thun
dt•rstnrms h1t Southt·rn lllmms
Ia!(• Saturdav and ~·arlv Sund;l\
uprootmg trt't'!- ;n1d -knock1ng
out powt•r lint>~
Two mt•n Wt'rt' k!IIPd hv a f1n•
In a housP trallt•r 1n .1-lt-nlon
t'arlv Sunda\ Fr<1nklln ( -ount\
Corom·r r 'ha.rl<>s SPaglt· s;ud thi>
flrt' mav h;1\l' lwen c;ltl,~·rl hv
l1ghtmng
·
:\o ot ht·r m<l)or lnJUrH•s ha \"I'
ht'l'n attnhu!f'd to th(' storm'
"tuch rt•dun•d masSIH' trt•t•s to
spl1nt1·rs
HundrPd:<
of
n•sldt•m·t·s \1 t•rt• r('porlt·d to t:>o:•
w1thout ~'"('r for much of tht>
night l'owt•r had not tJt>t'n
restor!'rl m many an•as ""nday
en•mng
Th1r1t•en
<llrcraft
wen•
danHl!i(t•d or destro~·ed at
Southt"rn llllnms A1rport and
four trallt>rs at Eastgate
Rentals Trailer Park. t•ast of
:'olurphysboro on llllnms n.
were o,·erturned bv wmds that
were reported as· h1gh as 80
mph.
Randv Jackson. Carbondale
Emerg't'n(·y Serv1ees Cnor
dinator. eallt"d thl' storms ··the
worst m the ten yt>ars I've lived
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~ Camptts recovers

~
Star! photo by

:\likl' Kratz. I.-ft. of ,\\iation :'l;ational lnsuranc.('o .. and :'l;eil HeiiK' of Davt' ('ran.- Co. examine

Air

1/linoi.~ t•tuu·PI.~

Ja~ Kr~·ant

an o\·erturnrd plane. o" ned by WoodruH
:hiatioo ('o .. at Southern Illinois _-\irport.

Jlif!hls

13 planes da1naged by winds
lh Ua•·p Powers

si.art \\r:<er

Thirteen
planes
were
damaged l'arly Sunday rnornmg
at So;Jthern lllino1s Airport
hy high wmd.• and ram that
:<wt•pt through thP an•a shortl~
aftt>r midnight
F1w :\lr Ilhnms twin-engine
plilnt's were damaged. along
"1th t'l)!ht smglt>-engme atrcraft
ht•lon~mg to the SIL' .(' Air
lnst1tute llowe\er. no building~
>~Prt' n•portt•d damaged
.-\1r lllinOI!' had to cancel three
fh~ht~ Surod;1y and one :'olonday
'•tht·r ser\'lct>~ "ere curta !It'd
bt•(·ause of a power outage.
Complete st•rvlt't's are exoet'led
to return bv Tut>sdav. said
H•·l!"r Stret't. :\1r 'Itltnots
pn:-ldt•nt
h•ur .-\1r ln~!ltutt· singlt·•·n~<Jnt- :nrnaft wt·rP flipped
P\ I'T

fJ\"

,.._,.,.,, ;,f

'-1

I!Hb

t'SI!Jllillt.-0

In

1;1, '!Jph Watt•r. mud
and lt·an·s. wh1ppt•d up by the
wJnd:-.do~t·d tht· eng1ne of an
.-\1r Ilhnms turbo-prop plane.
·.\111lt' otht·r :\1r lllin<liS plant's
,u,talnl'd
'o\1ng-t1p
and

propellor dama!!e
·\1r Institute Director Ronald
Kelly sa1d the storm damage
was tht" worst he had seen there
"I\ e been here IIi wars and
ha\·e nevt•r se('n a 'mess hkt•
th1s ... he said
.-\n Air Illinois 18-seat .lP•stre<tm turbo-prop sustatned
minor water damagt>. and thrl't"
19-seat Dl'Havilland Otters
sustamed wmg-tip damage
when thl'v w~>re blown over on
tht>ir sJdPs. Stret•tt•r said Ont>
.-\1r Illinois 15-seat Bt•(>(·hcraf:
9!1 sustained propellor damage
after bt>ing p1ckt>d up by the
wwd and dropped. aecordmg to
Strt"t:'ter.
:';o damage r-stimate will ht•
madl' until internal strudural
damagl' to the plant.•s can bt•
asst•ssed. Streett•r sa1d
Kt•lly sa1d :\tr lnstitutt• plant'"
darna)!ed 1neluded one J)('.:J.
two Cessna 17:!S and II \"I' l't·s,.na
to>lr.- Ont• Ct·ssna 17:.' ;md thn•t•
CPssna t;,ns >H•rto fhppt•d h\ tht•
h1gh wmd:<. Kt·ll~ sa1d. \1 hilt tht•
utht•r plam•s su!'t~llnt•d rLtm;~gp
w ht>n they apparent!\ wert·

blown into t'al·h othl'r aftt·r
nylon-rope tlt>-downs snapped
Thl' DC-3 mav have struck a
parkt•d veh1dt•. Kelly said
Kelh· sa1d the :\1r lnsi!!Utl' 1s
"sl!ll · trywg to assess.. the
dollar amount of damages
Streeter sa1d Air lllinms was
forcl'd to cancl'l Sunday morning nights to :\lount Vernon.
:'olemphis. Tt>nll .. and St Lows
and add an extra night to keep
traffie moving.
Power was lost at about 11
p.m. Saturday and had not bt't>n
restorl'd as of ~ p.m. Sunday
Lack of power had virtually
haltt>d booking of .-\,r Illinois
flights. Streeter said. smce no
incoming ealls could bt• handled
and the n•sprvations computer
was out of ser\'lce.
"Wt• an• handicapped more
b\ the lack IJf commumcatwn>
than bv rlama!!e to aircraft.·· he
~a1d ,
lint· :'olnndav afternoon fl1ght
to ~t Louis "·ill he eanet>lled
:~ reett•r ~a1d. and passengt•rs
L •nkt•d on the flight will bt•
no!Jflt"d by telephone.

from violent storms
lh Rill TuriP\
,;,.,., t:ditor ·
Tht• Phvsil'al Plant t•stmlatPd
that ;1b01it S~:->.IMH> darnil~t· w.Js
,ufft•n•d nn tht• t nlvt•rslt'
ntmpu~ ;t~ a rt•,;ult nf th'ln
dPrstorrn" ~aturdav m~ht
lluane
Sc·hro~·dt•r_
~~tt·
plannt·r for l'hysteal Plant
En!o(ml'ering s~·rv1ces. sa1d the
dama~e was mo"th· liiT'ited to
trl'es. although tht•ri.· wa" 1:•mor
dama~t·
to thrt'e l'ilmpu"
;tructun•s
Schrot>dt•r sa1d Thompson
Wood~
had the worst trt't'
damage and t·alled the area
""dangerous .. Ht• sa1d that ht•
f!l'ndt•d to clost• the "oods to
traff1r heeausl' of the dangt>r of
trPe branches or even "hole
trt"es that are dtsenga~f'd hut
arf' ,t!]l held up m 1-h~~ a1r hy
other :rt"es that are still rnott>d
Sl'hr.Jt•der said ht• fears tht•se
rooted trees may g•ve and tht>1r
load may eome crashmg down
ht'low He urges l'autwn to all
thost• travt>ling m the area
A check of Thompson Wood.-;
showed numE>rous downl'd trees
and all paths at least partially
blocked bv the t1mbt"r :\lam· of
the down~ trt'l's were at l~ast
.JH fel't long and some were over
7\l ft"t>t wrth diaml'tl'rs of six
ft't'!.

(ius
'Bode

~a~·s that's cutting
t"1f't·tricit~· bill the hard

(;us

tht' old
way.

Elt·ctnt'J!:.

nn

tlw ('ampu.•

u·n·r n•;ilh \lt'nt out. t'XCt'pt
tor a 'hurt whl!t• at thl'
r·rmt·r~lt\

tarm,;. Schrnetkr
Bur' Kan•n !Ji!t!er. area
T<Hlal!t'f inr fan111\ hou~ing
. . ~lid pn"t)r w~)!li out ~It
l-:\•_·rgrt•t•n Tt·rrac·•· "' <~bout i
a m. Sunctav and wasn t
restored until . .J p.m. Sunda~
.-\lso. \\'Sil' r .. dio went off thl'
a1r at 12 ~~~ am Sundav
1"''-'"ll'-t' pow••r lme:; to the
transrnlltt•r "t·n• do"n
Tht> mo:;t damage to a
l'mvers1tv huddmg was at
:\lorn,: ·L1bran - Hlllan
Curnmmgs. acttnK L'Urator ,;r
manuscripts. sa1d watl'r an inch
deep flowed mto the wt•st end of
th:: iibrarv·s bast·nwnt where
tht• archl\·es arf' kept She sa1d
~~~~to 1:;(1 honk:< were soaked hv
tht· water but wt•re a1r rlrymg 1n
an attempt to sa>e them
':'\othing 1s bt•yond help Wt•
wt•n• fortunatt> that we didn't
gt•t >Try murh dar:1agt>.
l'Uillllllnli(S Said
t:lsewhert• on campus. a trPe
knockt•d an awning off the
Faculty Club bu1lding. and a
shed by the ROTC building was
l'rushed by a trt"£' The parking
lot next to the pres1dt>nt's offil'e
··<lid

• ('untinued on Page 21

HoM~·with~ut·p()wer;·ph~nes··· .. 3·~wave·storm
RyMid!M!IS&aiiWriler

Parts of Carbondale and
Murpllysboro were lert without
phoae service, electrical power
and able lelevtsion after a
st'ries al srftre thunderstorms
swepllllraugb Southern Illinois
early SUnday morning.
As af Sunday afternoon. more
than 20,000 households in
Soulbem minois had not vet had
their power restored, Reg
Ankrum, public information
superriser for tbe Central
IlliDois Public Service Co.• said.
At one time, o.er 60.000 area
residentes bad no electricity. he
said.
Ed Magers. Carbondale
senice ft!llter supervisor for
Gtw!ral Telephone. would not
te about tbe number of
aut in the area. but said
it was cmsiderabte. Magers
said ....nds of trees had
falll!ll - . . tek!pbone wires •'nd
extra repair' crews from Span.!.
Auna. ... Chester have been

=

called in.
About 3,150 of Carbondale's
4.200 cable television subscribers were without service
Sunday evening and Glen
Monday,
manager
of
Cablevision MarionCarbondale. said he did not
expect all repair work to be
completed until midweek.
According to J1m O'Dan!;d,
district supervisor for CIPS.
power will not be completely
restored until Tuesday evening.
Phone service could be restored
by Monday evening, according
to Magers
In Carbondale. South Maple
Street, the 500 block of West
Oak, Springer from Willow
north. West Main from Oakland
to Forest, parts of Forest
Street. Illinois 13 from
Sycamore to the state garage,
and the area along Rt. 51 North
all had no electrical power
Sunday afternoon.
M...-:~ of South Illinois Avenue
south of U'lt College remained

without power as of Sunday
afternoon. O'Daniel said
several restaurant owners there
had called CIPS and expressed
fears tbat their food stocks
would spoil.
O'Daniel said that CIPS
repair crews will be working
around the clock until power is
fully restored in Carbondale.

,. ;'

pummels area

broken window after the storm
CCoatinaecl from Page J)
12:35 a.m.
Murphysboro police were
Fallen trees and limbs swamped with calls reporting
brou~ht down power lines in fallen trees and power lines and
dozens of locations. and Central the fire department was out of
The storm broke cable lines Illinois Public Service Co. the station from 11 p.m.
and downed utility poles linking crews were still at work Sunday Saturday until 6 a.m. Sunday.
the system. Monday said crews afternoon restoring power to responding to Z1 different calls
were out working from 3 a.m. to some sections of town.
of fallen power lines.
4 p.m. Sunday but that they
Recoverv efforts were slowed
Four trailers at Eastgate
could only restore service as when the ·third of the storms Rentals Trailer Park. three of
fast as the two utility com- started at about 3:30a.m. City them unoccur.ied. were turned
panies, CIPS and Rural Elec- clean-up crews worked behind over by the winds.
Ralph
tric, repaired the poles.
the CIPS crews to eliminate the Matkin, graduate student in
danger of electrocution from rehabiliation. told police he was
Southern Illinois Cablevision live power lines.
in his trailer Saturday night
reported extensive damage to
The National Weather Service when he felt the noor shaking
cable lines and power supply in St. Louis said a total of 2.68 from the force of the storm and
centers. Portions of Mur· inches of rain fell on Carbondale he sought safety at a friend's
physboro. Johnston City. West during the storms and winds house. When he returned to the
Frankfort, Herrin. and Energy reached 75 mph as the second park, his and three unrented
were still out of service Sunday storm began. The storms came trailers had been turned over
evening.
in the wakt> of lOt-degree and were damaged by water.
temperature recorded Saturday
Severe damage to tranafternoon.
The
Carbondale
Fire smission towers of WTAO and
Department was called out WCIL radio stations in Murtwice during the storms to stand physboro and Carbondale took
would take at least two weeks
both stations off the air shortly
and maybe a montb to put the
af.er midnight Sunday.
campus back to normal because storms were reported.
Paul McRoy, owner of WCIL.
in addition to the clean-up efA t·urfew was declared in said the station's tower, located
fort, the Physical Plant would Murphysboro at 12:30 'l.m. to west of Carbondale near Tower
have ils routine maintenance prevent looting from stores Road. was knocked down at
duties. Schroeder said that where windows were blown out. about 12:30 a.m. Sunday. The
AM
and
FM
Jackson C'ountv and State station's
Clarence "Doc" Dougherty, Police were called in to assist frequencies were knocked out,
vice president for campus the Murphysboro police in McRoy said, although the AM
services, would have to ask the maintaining order.
frequency went back on the air
University for more money to
Some merchandise was with limited power at about
pay for the clean-up. He said reported removed from the 12:30 p.m. Sunday. He said he
the FM to to back on
that the Universitv has outside broken front window of V and H expected
the air in about one week. He
contracts for tree trimming Jewelers, 1118 Walnut St .. and said
a
new
tower wouJd have to
an
employee
of
Southern
Ford
services and he expects these
be purchased.
firms will be contracted to help in Murphysboro told police he
The
ton
mrt of WTAO's
chased
awav
four
men
who
clean up the debris.
CContiDaed • Page IU
entered that business throullh a

Campus recovers after storms
•c--.. rr.. Page

t)

wiD need new blacktop because
a tree Dellt to the lot was
uprooted and tore the surface.
Douglas Drift was partially
cl08ed s..lay because of a
downed poM!r line by the
University president's house,
altllaagb the power was still on
there because the house is fed
by~nd lines.
said that because
of lbe eJdent of the damage,
..thiswasthewwststorm we've
had since I came here, and that
was 2lD years ago." He said that
the storm was more damaging
to tbe trees tban a severe winter
storm because trees in winter

are dormant .1nd when they are
uprooted the) can be replanted
without damage. But Saturday's storm toppled the trees
while in fu!J foilage, and the
trees canr.ot be replanted and
must 1M: disposed of.
Also. many drains on campus
were clogged with debris
making the draining of water
more difficult. Schroeder said.
The area by Small Group
Housing is particularly messy
because of law school construction. The north fence of the
University tennis courts
sustained minor damage.
Schroeder said.
Schroeder estimated that it

PUBUC INVITED

Hill Hause wili hold its Second Annual Banquet on
Monday. June 30th from 6:30 to 9:30 in the Student
Centec' Ballrooms A and B. Tickets are $7.50 and
are available bv calling any of the following numbers:
529-1151, 549-8032, s.t9-7391, s.t9-7521. In addition.
Hill House residents will be going door to door to
personally invite you to attend our banquet. Our keynote speaker will be Thomas Kirkpatrick. Executive
Directar of the Illinois Dangerous Drugs Commission.

~~f~~~n~~.: ~'J:e!tnt~'::

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
Q 12.0IIist s1t.!_D
~
Monroe Shocks

<11'-!D
Mufflers

Most American Cars

Presents
Daily Lunch
Specials

01810
01682
01671
01&n
01873
01674
01675
01&77
01678
01619

SIZE
A18-13
818-13
C18-14
E18-14
F71-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
l78-15

....
....
COST

m.oo

t211.00
t31UO
t3'1.10

m.•
a.•
t32.10

tM.IIG

549-3.75

Brake Special
4-wheel drum brakes

$79.95

Charge plus
parts a. freon

•4FULL TREADPLYS
OF POLYESTER CORD
•WHITEWALL
SlKNO

Billiards Parlour

AirCond.

Rt.1Mak•. .

($12.00)
Computer Bal.
~4tires

$39.9S

Disc Brakes

$89.95
Tune-Up Special

50 mo. battery
22 F

G12.•y

Alignment

lcyllncler
6cylinder

Most American Cars 4cylinder

$32.95
$21.95
$26.95

JOom·6pm

umbo~ Hot
C:.:::• ·"Ham &
Frank Chee
Pickle Pickle

Chips

··~

I

Chips
$1.49

A Polynesian Restaurant

Luncheon BuHet:
4 Different Specialties Dally
ONLY$2.95
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OFTHEJIN'S

Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813
Pace s. DUIJ BQI!tiaa. JuDe 30, .... • ·

Lightning may-~·- -....-~!1111!1111...-....-~
be cause of
State~CJVation
fatal blaze
·

Jii.

By Roltia Sapanar
N@wsEdl&er
Two men died In a fire that
crestroyed their trailer near
Benton Sunday morning.
Franklin County Coroner
Charles Seagle said lightning

=~h ':u~ ~ ~ohn~:;

of Woodington and Clifford
Orton of Steger, a Chicago

surburb.

The trailer, located in Smith's
Trailer Court on Dlinois 'n,
"burned right down to the
frame," Seagle said. Both men,
in their mid-twenties, were
overcome by smoke and
CGUidn 't get out of bed, he added.
John Andrews, an investigator for the Benton
sherifrs office, said he spotted
names coming from the trailer
while he was searching the area
early Sunday morning for
possible storm damages.
A passerby had come along
minutes before him and bad
unsucc:essfully tried to wake up
the residents, he said.
Andrews attempted to get
inside the trailer by "breaking
down the hack wall with an ax."
Tbe smoke was too thick to see
through at that time, he said,
but later one of tbe men was
found in a bedroom right behind
that waU.
"Those trailers get real hot,"
he said. "We ~dn't get in to
get them out."
Johnston and Orton had
worked together at a body shop
in Sesser, Seagle said.
"They were to go on vacation
together on Friday," he said.
"Both families were going to
Canada for a fJShing trip."
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete.
'
.

Southwest heot wove couse8 28 deaths
By Tile Auoeialetl Press

A punishing heat wave, blamed for at least 28 deaths, cooked the
Southwest in three-digit temperatures for another day Stmday,
~~~ens~ woodlands, buckling highways and killing
In Texas, where ZJ people have died as a result of the heat, the
mercury shot past 100 fOI' the seventh straight day iD several cities.
Many residents of Dallas turned garden boees on their roofs to
assist strained air conditioners.
Flames crackled out of control across tens of thousands of acres
of tinder-dry forest and bnJShland in CoiOI'ado and Arizona.
A bipway "blew up" Saturday in Oklahoma. Chickens were
dying m over-heated coops in Arkansu.
There bas been no measurable rain in the Rocky Mountains in

:m:.

aweea.
Iron mys Morine hmtll{le wiU be tried

By Tile AaedaW Pnu
One of the Americaa hostages, a Marine accused of seducing an
Iranian woman who later was hanged by her brother, will be put on
trial even if Parliament decides to release the hostages, an Iranian
official said Sunday.
.
Meanwhile, President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr defended his
government against a barsb attack from Ayatollah Ruhollab
Khomeini, and one of the religious leader's military delegates said
Iran cannot bold the 53 American hostages indefinitely.
Marine Staff SgL Michael Moeller, of Loup City, Neb., faces
charges of having an illegal sexual affa!r with a 23-year~
Iranian woman identified only as Amaz A., Justice Ministry ~
wstigatOI' Ali Akbar Parvaneb said in a telephone conversation.
Having sexual relations with an .mmarried woman is a crime in
Iran andean bring a jail term of up to lOyean.
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Published daily in the Journalism
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University,
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municatio!B Buiklin& Carbondale,
W. 62901. Second t!laM JUiale paid

at Cartlondale. Illinois,
Ed•torial polic:iea of the Daily
Egyptian are the responsibility of
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do aol reflect opinions ~ the admiDistratiCIII or any department al
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MONDAY SPECIAL
Glass
IWinelty t~~rink•
_Spaaclrgil

654
ZSC

FBEOLY ..an'C.SODAW/A SAMMIDI...atAIE
COME AND WATCH 1'Y ON OUI!tWIDI SCBIN
OPIN DAILY fOil LUNCH AT 11:HAM.

University.

Editorial and business offiee is
located
in
Communit!ations
Building. North Wing. Phone 5363311. Veroon A. Stone, ~~~ alfic:er.
Subscriptioo raaes are 119.50 per
year or 110 for aix IIIGIIths iD
JacksCIII and surroundi111 COUDtie&.

S27.50peryeerorl14forsis IIIGIIths
within the United States and 140 per
,.... or sa for sill _ . . iD aD
foreip coua~--

Special! Special!
Advertise your yard sale in the
Daily Egyptian on
Thursday and Friday
of

and receive
a special rate
plus 3 FREE yard
Sale Signs!

..
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15 Words For 2 D~ys For $2
In order to get the speciol rate, oil ads must
be prepaid. The Daily Egyptial'l is located in the
~orth West corner of the Communications Building
fUS1 Off Chautauqua. Deadline, Wednesday, 12:00 noon.

After· a· stormy night·
C(lDles cleanttp time

Slafl photo by John Cary

Joe :hanu. abovt>. ont' of many city workt>rs who ht>lpi'CI
clt"ar blocki'CI strt>ets Sundav. uses a chain saw to cut a trt't'
&hat fell across Oakland Strt>t>t. Below. Randy Jackson.
('arboadalt> Emergency St>rvices coordinator, dispatches
information from City Hall during the storm.

Staff photo by Jay Bryant

Staff plleto lilly

Mdani~

BPII

An omen'! This Cree 011 Bt'veridgti Street Sl'ems to have nad the bumPt'r slickt'r.

~ti{··
f

..4·'.
~I

.

~·'""

Alii'.: ...
Staff photo by :\lt>lanir 8~11

Douglas Hissing. abon, of Carbondale explores an
uprooti'CI trt>e at t:lm and B•v•ridge. Ralph ~1atkin.
l•fl. an SIU graduate student, surv•vs his overturned
trailer in the Eastgate Rentals mobile home pan nt>ar
Murphysboro. l'ortunately, Matkin was not home
wbea his trailer Ripped over.

.~Rouflhi·Cut~.~a.jewel

of·a movie;
Re..vnolds {.!ives fine performance

TAN-Vt.af~LD

JYQ.;
I Summer Special _ P'~,:,.
'

10

20

Don •burn'

'".,..._..,

Be r <·odv for

"'"""'g

-,: $'1'7.99""'$"29:99 .:;;:,
Phone 457-5732

!.Ofe

One block nonh of Aemede Inn on New fra Ao..t
Carbondale lffino•~

Paul
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Rris
Staff Writrr

SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD AND
A SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

It has often be(•n said that the
end result of any project is no
better than the individual
components that comprise it.
This is especially true of
vetPran director Don Siegel's
latest film. "Rough Cut."
SiegPI. who in the past has
explored both sides of the law in
films such as "Babv-Face
:'lielson... ··D1rtv Harn>· and
"The Shootist ...· has combined
an outstandmg cast-Burt
Revnolds. David Niven and
Leslev-Anne Down-with an
dfeciin• stonline :o make
"Rough Cut .. - a thoroughly
enJoyable experience.
Reynolds·
portrayal
of
master Jewel thief Jack Rhodes
provides the film's most
pleasant surprise Though his
performancE' in "Rough Cut"
will not mntt· any comparisons
bt•tween himself and LawrencE'
Ohv1er. seeing the man who for
so long rehed on a "good-<~1'
boy" image to make his hving
take on a different type of role is
refreshmg
Like manv of his previous
efforts. Reynolds as Rhodes is
hardly a serious person.
However, Reynolds is beginning
to show the potential to be an
outstanding romantic leading
man.
Do."'n's performance as
Rhodes' business and romantic
companion. Gillian Bromley. is
also surprisingly effective.
Previously used ir roles that
exploited only her bt-auty. Down
combin~s with Revnolds to
make a screen couple which is
not only pleasing to look at, but
one which the audience trulv
cares about.
•
David l\iven as Cvril Willis.
the aging chief ·inspector
determined to outwit Rhodes
before
his
impending
retirement. rounds out the
classy group or lead characters.
:'liiven and Revnolds are
practically mirror images or
each other. despite being a
generation apart in age and on
opposite sides of the law. When
the two meet for the first time.
the audience sees how much
alike they really are. Both
Rhodes and Willis are sv craftv
in trying to outwit the other that

( ~:1 $ 1 •!!nch Only

~·~~

Burt Reynolds is the gentleman thief who is accepted at the top
people's parties and Lesley-Anne Down is the politician's klep-

ft~~
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The most complete stock of natural
fOOds and vitamins in Southern Illinois
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HaJrs: 9:00 to S:JO Mon.-Sat.
Sunday 12 to S Pllene 549-1741
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of ice cream-plus the good things af vogurr
Hogn on taste. lOIN in fat. Natural frvil flavors
I
•
Famous Dannm quahry.
I
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had the plot been changed
slightly. we might root for the
law instearl or the thief.
By placing the characters m
lush settings. Siegel adds to the
sophisticated feel of "Rough
Cut." The scenery in London.
Antwerp and Amsterdam is
often breath-taking and is used
as an effective background for
the story's action.
Especially impressive is the
subtle way sex is handled in the
film. While so many films use
explicit sex as a titilation
device, the 68-year-<~ld Siegel is
just old-fashioned enough to
realize that cinematic sex can
be even more stimulating when
something is left to the
imal!ination.
Unfortunately, "Rough Cut"
is one of those films that despite
having so many good things
going for it. will probably not
attract as many movie-goers as
it deserves. Paramount Pictures does not seem to be as
interested in promoting this
film as much as its other
current release.
·•t:rban
Cowboy."
l"onetheless. with an outstanding cast. a well-crafted
plot complete with a surprise
ending and capable, "experienced direction. "Rough
Cur· is entertainment that is
truly as satisfying as its components.
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Mon-Fri
1lo.m.-2p.m.
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For Breakfast
6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Monday- Saturday
7a.m. -11 a.m.
Sunday

3eggs
Hash Browns
Toast & Jelly
OR

3 panca es
2eggs
1 slice bacon

-~i"!~
University Mall
Carbondale

Fg[ Lyn~h
10:30 am.- 10 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
10:30 o.m.- 11 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
11 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Sunday
100%

Sliced Beef
BBO

99~

FOR BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH

Hot Ham
& Cheese
Sandwich

Plus ...

FREE

A& lll
Burger

with the purchase of a
large order of fries and
any medium size drink

The American Tap

RED Ll PS
KISS MY BLUES AWAY

Happy Hour

25~-~rafts

70c Speedrails

n Speczal

All Day & Night
Southern Comfort
Shots and Mixers

70
After Happy Hour
45~ Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers

Fl g t Restaurant

enthusiastic Evergreen Park fans

CJrevi;;pjj

responded enthusiastically, six of the groups' songs, au of
clapping,
shouting
and which were written as a group
effort. Aside from the already
released single "A Storm's
player Randy McCormick, About to Brew," the song "Give
ilazzled the audience with a Wbat You Get" will most likely
speed and clarity not often be the first song off the forheard at free concerts.
thcoming album to receive
Bob ~er's "Old Time Rock airplay.
'n' Roll,' although performed
Roadside has their own brand
with out a flaw, souDded as if of country music and this song
the group didn't have their is a superb example of thal
hearts into it. The audience sl}le. Starting slow, the number
sensed this coolness and soon quickly picked up i~ pa~ when
Rance let loose With his own
became critical of the band.
Another Roadside original, distinct guitar slide.
''A Theme for a Daydream,"
"A Song to Myself," received
only scattered a~use but the last song of the set. proved
after MoUy Hatchet s "Flirting Bill McGreevy's worth as a
With Disas~er," all was drummer. His solo built up into
a final frenzy, only to taper off
forgiven.
·
Roadaide has one element and then rise once again. At the
that many other talented groups end of the solo, r.kCormick,
lack-good vocals. Harvey's beer bottle in hand, joined in
ability to play, sing and jump with the rest of the group for
around, aU at the same time, led what was the most memorable
the crowd to go "crazy" when part ol the show as they played
they played the old Clapton back and forth long enough to
make the audience, and
tune, "Layla."
The second set consisted of themselves, dizzy.
whistling its approval. Harvey
and Rance, alOng with bass

By Slutrea R-bl•m
Studeat Writer
'lbe moon was full &'ld the air
bot and humid. About 2,800
people, equipped with blankets
iuKf coolers ol beer. took advantage ol the perfect evening
and gathered on the lawn ol
Evergreen Park Thursday
night to listen to the sounds of
Koadside.
Lead guitarists Bob Harvey
and Bobby Rance opened the
third week of the Sunset Concert Series with, "There's a full
moon tonight, y'aU ready?"
Thus begin:llng a rarPOrt with
the audience that lasted
throughout the evening.
With the Confederate ''rebel"
flag behind them, Roadside
started ofi the concert with the
title cut from their soon to be
released album, "A Storm's
About to Brew." The crowd

Three Mile Island tests resume
venting earlier in the day, 270
curies of krypton gas were
purged from -the reactor containment building, said Robert
Arnold, chief of recovery
operations for plant opetator
Metropolitan Edison Co.
The
amount
released
Saturday was a fraction of the
57,000 curies trapped inside the
building when the reactor was
damaged 15 months ago in the
nation's wor•;t commercial
nuclear accident. The gas must
be removed before work can
begin to clean up the building

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. <AP>The venting of radioactive
krypton gas resumed Sunday
afternoon at the rlh-abled Three
Mile Island nuclear plant after
technicians modified equipment
that sounded an alarm and held
up the release for 30 hours.
The venting began at 2 p.m.
under test Conditions, plant
officials said, and no immediate
equipment problems were
reported.
Plant spokesman
Sandy Polon said as much as Ill8
cubic feet of air per minute was
bemv. processed.

under a four-year, 1400 million
plan.
"The offsite impact of the
venting has been entirely
consistent with the forecast
made by the state. the company
and a number of independerit
scientific organizations,'' Arnold said, referring to officials'
statements that the venting
posed no hazard to the public.
Officials had boped to finish
testing the venting system
Saturday night, but were forced
to suspend operations for an
hour because Of thunderstorms.

He :!aid tests ol the equipment

would continue indefinitely.
adding that technicians might
switch to what he caUed a
routine venting mode without
halting the release.
The equipment modifications
have tentative federal approval, but need Nuclear
Regulatory Commission sanction for the venting to be considered routine.
In four hours of tests Saturday night and four minutes of

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

REMINDER

_ Lunch Specials:

A

Fish Sandwich Plate
Dessert Special:

-=

549-1522

Apricot Antartlca
-Monday-

Southenllll. Airport

Betw..,. Cart.ondale & Murphysboro

SPC Free School Workshops
Prenatal Yoga & Exercise Class
By Jennifer Cole

Tu.... July1

(SIU P.E. GRAD)

7-tpm

Illinois Room
Stu4ent Center

Motorcycle Maintenance
By Doug M.yer of ~e YelnCiha

Weclnesclay. July 2 7-tpm
Missouri Room
StutlentCenter

lpol..-..lltySPC

TBIIOLB Mill
A TASTE OF
CARBONDALE'S BEST!

~...... ,_ RAOUETBALL ENTRIES DUE
QOURES Thurs .• July·3 (10 pm)
MIXED POURES Thurs •• July 10(10 pm)
Sign-Up with 10 or Use Cord
at the ~RC Information Desk

Acltlo "Touch of Clo•" to your life with •

LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employees Credit Union

APRonnewcar
loons. & you
· can ta•• up to 36 months

11 5 %0
•

torepaytheloan.~~lll

13.5%

Avalloltle on
usecl car loons.

Don't put oH that new car purcha... SIU Crecllt Union has
plenty of money available to ler. • youi-So
aclcla 11 touchofcla•..
CALL YOUR
with a new carl
EMPLOYEES

r:-:-6---NQIA---...--.-l
V
.. _ _ _ , _ _ .._,,_

Page 6. Daily Egyptian, June 30, 1980

sIu

CREDIT UNION
1217 W, Main St•
Carlton 'ale, Illinois •2to1
457.3595

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is
Don Medley. owner of The Gold Mine
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue,
Carbondale.
The Southern Illinois University magazine
yearbook concluded after two months of
surveys and tasting that the number one
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's
cheese and sausage.
Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times ore
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number
one in Carbondale.

611 S. Illinois

549-7111

·tfuib1Y'I~~de~ 1 ~iy~·fm-tn

workers·
suffer without collective bargaining

BySnUCa..Staft Writer
Legislation requiring
agricultural employers to
partici{)Rte in collective
bargaining with field workers is
needed in Illinois and other
states where farm workers
migrate, the president of the
Texas Farm Workers Union
told a Carbondale audience last
week.
"Unless the farm workers in
this natior: unite, the conditions
they suffer from will not
change, and they wiU continue
to suffer," Antonio Orendain
said at a fund-raising diDDer for
the Texas Farm Workers at the
Lutheran Student Center
Wednesday.
Orendain ~s Carbondale visit
concluded his tour to naise funds
for the TFW and to create
support
for
legislation
protecting farm workers' nghts
to unionize. After his speech he
returned to Texas where he said
he would aid 200 onion pickers
who have just gone on strike.
The money he raised on his
tour, which took him to Detroit,
Madisoo,Wis. ,and Chicago, was
intended to aid in lobbying
efforts in the Texas Legislature.
However, Orendain sa1d the
money wiU now be used to help
the onion pickers.
OrendaiD said agriculture
workers are often paid poorly
because employers aren't
always required to pay the
minimum wage. If the emploYer& aren't dii'E'Ctly involved
m interstate commerce, they
aren't subject to federal
minimum wage laws.
Also. most state minimum
wage laws exempt employers if
they hire fewer than an arbitrarily low number of
workers, Orendain said.
Low wages are just a part of
the problem faced by migrant
farm workers, Orendain said
Most of the housing in which
migrants live is poor and unsanitary, he said.
Migrating north in ·the
summer to places like Illinois
and Wisconsin and south to
places like Florida and Texas
creates unique problems for
farm workers, Orendain said.
He said traveling can be hard on
families, and they can never be
assured of wort.
Unlike industrial workers
who get credit for ~t service,
farm workers can t depend on
employers for a job from one
season to the next, Orendain
said. EmploYer& usually band

-

HOURS
11-1:30
MON-FRI

Looking for a fight?
You can flncl one at the
4th Floor VIdeo Lounge
See how All fought to become "1HE OtAMP''

'

out jobs on a first<ome, firstserve basis.
This forces
workers to wait around in one
location without getting paid
until the crops are I"E'.ady to be
barvested.
Orendain said the only way
for farm workers to improve
their lives is to unite. He has
been involved in labor
organizing since 1965 when he
worked with Caesar Chavez,
president of the United Farm
Workers Union, who was successful in gaining coUective
bargaining rights for farm
workers in California.
Orendain said he bas faced
violent opposition from employers in his attempts to
unionize workers in Texas. He
said he was once shot at while
he was organizing 1,000 workers
in a strike.
"We were standing in the field
when the land owner drove
through the crowd with his pickup. Alter he passed throulh us
he got out, turned around and
shot at us with a shotgun,"

Orendain said. Eleven people
were wounded he said, and the
man who shot them was
acquitted of charges of attempted murder. Many of the
strikers spent time in jail for
trespassinl, he said.

In aJIOther illcident, Orendain
said, he was harassed by a
Texas county .,.,Uce officer he
said was a fnend of a farm
employer because Orendain
was trying to organize farm
workers in 1975.
In his efforts to gain a federal
law granting the same
collective bargaining rights
given to industrial workers in
the 1935 Labor Relations Act to
farm workers, Orendain has led
marches to Austin, Texas, and
Washington, D.C.
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,.•. SD-1735. 45~----

5M7Ba17SC
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aamp~~. AU utilitia pa~Bat7S.

TWO BEDROOII, WATER and
lleat fumiMed, cklle to aam.,..

t-~

.MUIIDALE SINQt.l,&
FAMILY HOMIS

2 bdnns. ~· n~Sidentiai.
2 miles tacompus on city atreets.
little traffic. Anchored, under·
skirted. insulated. Furnished. city
facilities, Very compefifive. Awit-

able now & June I. Coli 457-7352

.........Bi:-=74.J~or;,:.;:;54~9;;.·7039~:;..-----__,
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. 1115
per month. 12x50. Furnished and
lir-eonditianed. c-ttry li~ I
miles~Crab On:ha~ay.

NoP

MH&12or't.113iJc117C

MALI.U VILLAGE
Is , _ taking folt

contracts.

1000 E. Park & So. 51

9 month & I year lease
•Near campus
•AIC
•Maintenance serv~e any
hour

•Trash, ._.,
<lose to foc.d & laundromat
•Natural gas (So. only)
lOth month rent
fr- with o l year leaae
(So. only)
Sorry no pets

FOR SALE

Automotlv..
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, Furnished,
utilities paid, Immediate oceupaaey, Crouroadl Rt. 11 54t-

t55t.

lt11Bal71

For Fwtt..lnfo coli:
·57-Na
ENJOY THE SUN Ia dean,

;:,C::.aO:.;'aa1r.!::: ,:C:il:

Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
.we to sro. SuDdec:ks fumilbed.
ACo~o !Dd laundry facilities. Al10
Fa~IJrial reata available.

STUDENT
RENTALS

omesCiosetoCa
..rge& ....ll
Also1 & 2 Wn~~opts
for Summer or Fall.

RENT WAR

4:00 and 5:00pm. .

52t-1012 or Mt-6110

HOUMI
5 BED:t~OM, 1171 E. Walnut. 1

R. BERNARD PUPPIES. AKC-1

2321.

CYCLE TECH

. Complete MotOf'cycle

NEVER USED, NEW 40 c:bannel
CB and antenna, MS. Two
telephone aaswer•JII devien,
almost new. 175 each. 4&?-4Ml ar

. .,.._

BSJIBc:174C

If money means
anything to you

CaU anytime or
preferably between· ·

.-.old. SbDia llllltnll'llled. 142-

SD-

1110.

8ftwide
$70
10ft wide
$80
12ft wide
$125
Have deposits ready
CHUCKS RINTALS
,.__ _..,..M....,f-..;3;;.;3;;.;7.4____.

co~:: ~mO:ib~:~.·.a~~

e132Ahl•

858Z3BIU71C

43M.

5 BEDROOM, 1112 E. Walnut.
Availnle immediately. M5 month

Musical

MOBILE

HOMES,

lb50,

I

f..=

bedroom, deaD, air,l:1.n_free bus
:.,~summer or

:tf!;J~mmer. 1115~~

Bllt7Ail71

W YOU CAN TURN

Service. Expert service
on all makes at a

L.UM$

INTO

resonable price.

~l:r· ~~~~ ~:C:t're

Ramada lm OD Old Route 13 Wat.
CaD
85M1Bb174C

814-4145.

n..Mus~c8o•

'• mile South of
theAreno

FREE BUS

CARBONDALE
HOUSING.
SMALL I bedroom furnished

CASH

We now buy and sell new &
used albums at

7RUNSDAILY
t;;:i~)

Rt. 11 North
S.9·3000

· «rth~ irom the r.ral" ttation)

Mt-0531
K
K . . . . . AllfOhcycll. .
~

Guaranteed

WANT BIG
RESULTS!
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS.

hcyclell Auto . .rts
Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts Lacating • 5 States
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale
457-0.21
457-6319

Motorcycl•
MOTORCYCLE: 1m KAWASAKI
KE175, $450.00. CaU 5tM168.

8t11Ae173

FOR RENT

TRVntE

Electronics
WE HAVE MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom
COMPUTIIIS aY:
•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•Atari

SALI.
Computer Books
&Programs
"'"'~\""
Values
to._.
___ .
Now$l.OO

Apartments
mCEONEBEDROOM.~

~·i.';!J:~tili~~ S.

..........
EcYPtia. Juae 30, 1!1110

~=s.!7r':o~~iJ~:!1:h:~ :rr~

Call bel
ISt,udenlft-ta•onJy.7. !:~OIL B61fi1Bcrebl70

available"f::.~ectialely. 2 mileS
;lk~~~~~~oa
.

- •· 451---.

LARGE, FIVE BEDROOM bouse.
5 mileuouth of Carbondale, leaH

851N0Ba174C

~~-~.::t45TJ:I. ~

NowTald. . eomr.ts
torSu....... & ,.II

5749.

$135

.. ....;ched.

6U5Bel73

· bed
d
·
d~Jonect.u:
I
f
~ wa:t

l

:-=: :~c:.:::r:a= ~e~
pe!e. Sf'~u iii~.

aNJAL CONIRACIS

NOW .av .a11A•U
Su~ "'a-..a Fall

=::.::rnKb_

...._
._
(nl...
•1980 N- I & 2 Bedrooms
eNicely Furnished & Carpeted
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.}

•LoudromatFacilitiea
•Nice Quiet & Clean S.Hing

w.t1 ~=-~-~J:Yt!t..=

Apartments
EHiciency Summer Fa It
$95

B6190BbliiC

Molllle Homes

s-ten

Apts.

REAL NICE, TWO Bedroom
Mobile home. AC, earpet, natural

r:,e'::i:·
~~::r·Rr:::=e
Mobile Home Parlt. 5&4713.

FOR GROUP: 7 BEDROOM
house. Block from campus, S

Wall,
B5M4Bal74
---------CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE
bedroomf
. heduartment.lir

;~-=o~~.ft:motion
or appointmenttos......_ 417_1. .

U.:!..~~
Wen.n IN.

-

or• ,.,......, ... _· ; .. ·- .. ,. ~7QC·II fJ..dOtti.IWtllt.t
t
.
-" ., ~r * Allo ..... country.__
·ROYAL-.,rALS . bedroom.
Dudlt'WIDE~-~ ··-.......................... .
Warren-i'fcii"ci.Fur-~~ ...__
· .. ._......_
Alllacations
A.C.. ~Utilities Furnished

Pate a. Daily

SUPER DEAL!!! SIX Room
holae. 1155 per mODth. Summer
ODiy. No Pets. 54&-1477. B6184Bb171

NO Pili

:::r' carpet. AC. N~:e.~
-

_ Sor

2

No .... ,..._ .
l

DEPARTIIENT OF THEATER.
One ymr aPIJIIinlment. Assistant
r:;tessor or directing - acting.

t:ti':e.~~';.~~P~:t~nf:;":
jr,firmative Action Employer.

Send reswne by July 10 to: Darwin
R. Payne, Dellartmenl of Theater,
Southern IDinois University,
C.rlloadale.IL fiaOl. 862o2Cl71

I

ONEMONTH

OPENINGS-SlU-e

FREE RENT

lnstituti-1 Research and
Studies. Analytical studies in
support of executive level
clecisi~making wilttin the
University. Organi:re data.
. . . . . .....,. and develop
systems to wpport above
fuftcti-. Master's degree
...,nd. Strong background
in
methods. ability
to communicate eHectively.
programming ability in PU I,
COBOl or FORTRAN. Apply
by 811/80 to Dr. Harold G.

W/1 yr. I - •
Rt. 51 North

Rooms

.-.lllltive

CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid,
maid service. $55.65 per week.
King's Inn Motel. 549-40~Bdl74C
EXCELLENT SINGLE ROOM.

~~::.:!~~e::o~r~~r:'on~g~ !o
utilities. 467-4941.

Ric

Rli196Bd178

r .

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast, reliable,
efficient. Ten years experience
typing
dissertations.
IBM
Correet!ng Selectric. Refel't!I!CeS
available. Campus delivery. 6872553.
5931E174C

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitational
ProblemsCounseling-Center for Human
=rrment-No
m~~~

SUPERLEARNING. TM Lozanov
accelerated learning techniques. A

:::;r.:;;_e F~ur:r:n!::;;!a~~t~
~8:WC::~:,1G~~~nlx~~r.
5961E178

A-1 TV

NTAL

A

~~~

~'!.eJuly 20i>!~'\10~5~8C:·f!:

BARTENDER.

is SS~r more d:fails, call 453~=da~~=: 11: 30-~~ru'~

=~~

WUXTRY will pay up to $1.50 for
used rock, jazz:, blues, and
classical recorils and cassettes in

School of

~~~~~o:!e: c"a'u~~~13.404 s.

TYPING: Dissertations. Theses&:
Resumes. Automated equipment

6161J176

~~k. ~~Yfr:ri~~Nv~~~=.·~~

3351,206 W. College.

PIIIVAIIIIOOMS
in Apartments for Students
You hove a Private Room
key5, use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apartment. Utilities included. Very near CD~Yl~M
very competitive, ovailable
&June I.
C.ll UJ-JU2 • Mt-ru.

-~~ment-No

SALE: SELL YOUR handcrafted
goods at the festival in Carbondale

~~~~n':l~~ic':tls.:!
~~~n

BEDSVILING

~:}~~:eM~enfe~~!~1 i'Wu-::~

Color $25 monthly
Block & White$ 15 month!y
WE BUY TV's Worldng
M not world
457-7
BECOME

BEDWETTING,

RED RASBERRIES. Ready now,
Pick your own. 78 Cents per pound.
Jo'irst come, first served Mond'a

8&059E180C

~n"d~f!'M~~PW'~1f:s ~..;~~n
~~a t~~optt:::t!~ruS::::

GRAPHICS OF A:'<IY kind!!
Graphs, cl)arts. posters. signs,
·lettering, illustrahun--reasonable
pricing. 684-5257 alter lpm6onE

4 at Oraville. Watch for signs. D. J.
Wlute. 684-6269.
6168.1181

181

WHY PAY EXTRA $~ Complete
Brake job and tune~· lmJ::ts

ncy Assistance

center·
~t-Need

~~'r.erican cars.

Support.

61 11

ery ~ fs

Call
549-1545

Room mat•

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM
Selectric. fast &: accurate.
reasonable rates, 549-2258.
6124E183C
CARPENTER
AREA,
REMODELING of all types,
masonry to roofi~iJlliLJ\too.

~rates

ill

.

C:f:wEt:9

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
·care. Immediate appointments.

¥~~ri:f~- aa,'f49~·

2 NEEDS 1, quiet : bedroom

~'::~o~~esi:_~e~::J~~

one-third utilities, wood stove- "lia3665, 467-2094.

6176Be174

WANTED

MATURE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: Large two bedroom
trailer in cou~ $105_ and ...,
utilities, caD 457
• e~Ta~7l .

FREE SCHOOL

SALVA

co.. & frvch• •
lottetift. Rodooio..
Any.......,. -n recycle
KAIISliNAUIO
IICYCI.JNG CU.O
N. Ero Rd. Carbondale
1- 21
•57- I

for mtwe information

c:al student fHGgiGIWIIillg
Councii-5:Jt..3393 or stop
by the office, 3rd floor
Student Center.

FREE RENT FIRST month,

Ra~cr: :~a·~'."~u ~~:
J:r67 or 437·5749.
B5849~Ll71C
WILDWOOD MOBILE PARK.

~a~~:::~=4s~s.J:_...,·

LOST

B&t648Ll75

FREE

SERVICES
OFFERED

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

LARGE BLACK LAB-setter with

~ ~afL· ~~~~medsn':~io
~~~~ E~fl,A~Iac:i:t.~av:~~d

•. . 549-~
COVER'S

UPHOLSTERY.

=·~ot.eu=l~erln:n:

6148GUi9

BMIOE173C

GOLD WEDDING BAND, girls'
locker room. Rec Center. Reward.
549-6857.
&l~1Gl69

. PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, AND
Thesis ty~. IBM Correcting
Selectric II, neat, accurate.
-..able rat-.s.-mt..

HUSKY BLAL'K MALE cat witlt
white paws. Please call 549-~in

~~~ppliesavailable.

·

HELP WANTED

female. Knssy and sam, Reward,

caD 549-1472.

can 52!J-1052.

5e'1El13

.. Till D.l.
CLAI. . .DI.
lhe place to i.u, « ...

FOUND

·--....., _...._ .....

~=Dl.Afl'~~

...... F•..,....... CIIQ SC-

....

.
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~ate--rent

·paytnent

ntade by fraternity
By Krlslli Beagoa
Stllllt'll& Writer

and Dina Peaaer
Sta« Writer
The Kaa:•pa Al~a
Psi
fraternity has until
t. 1 to
pay the balance Gl de ·
t
rent on its house oot apparently
is out of danger of being evicted,
according to Sam Rinella,
University bousing director.
Rinella said last week that the
fraternity, whose house is at 1cr.t
Small Group Housing, is iD
.. ood sba "
gHe said~ fraternity paid a
major portion of its debt by the
May 1 deadline established by
the housing office, the Glfice of
student affairs, the local
fraternity chapter and its
alumni chapter.
Rinella declined to disclose
the amount owed or the amount
paid so far. He said this would
violate the privacy of the individuals iovolved. He said be is
confident the frat.. 'mity will pay
the balance of thtt debt by the
Sept. 1 deadline.
"They made the first
payment and I fully expect
them to make the second
payment," RineUa said.
Deadrick Robinson, president
of the fraternity, said money for
the payment came from
fraternity members and funds
raised during the group's annual Kappa Kamival, held in
April.
Rinella
said
other

organizations associated with
the University run into money
problems occasionally. He said
~ ::d .=:vi~~

tl:

The Red CrOIIS Bloodmobile wiD be at the Student Center
Bailrooms A and B, to accept donations from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesda~.

=

The SIU Obelislt n yearbook office at Barracks 01146 wiU be ooen
~0::.· to 1 p.m. until faU semester. can 453-5167 duriD8

since 1960 and didn't have
fmancial problems until last
~ BJ'OWII director of the Uniwnity Honors Program,
year.
will speak at the Phi Kappa Phi montbly luncheon noon Tuesday,
However, he did say that this at the Corinth Room, St~t Center. Faculty and: staff
is the fllSt time since the members are invited to buy or brinllundl. Inactive members are
University adopted a "lease urged to reactivate their memberShips. 'Ibis begins the 25th anagreement" pofiey for groups niversary of the honor society at SIU.
using the SmaU Group Housing
units for fraternities and
'I1Iere is an opening for a Community OUtreach Organizer for the
sororities that a group bas run
into financial diffac:ulty. The Uniwnity Year for Actioa. Applications mtBt be iD by July 7.
CoUege
credit and a stipend is available for full-time work at the
lease agreement policy was
adopted about 6".-: years ago. Shawnee Food NetwOI'k. CaD 453-2243 for information.
Prior to the change, members
of the groups had individual
Tennis and racquetball court users mtBt reserve courts witll the
contracts.
Intramurals Glfice play during the recreational hours ole p.m. ID
Beginning this fall, the 11 p.m. daily, 1 to 11 p.m. on weekends. Reservations m•t be
alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha claimed with sru-c I. D. or Alumni card, SRC use pass, or guest
Psi will lease the house direcUy pass only. CaD 536-5531 for information.
from th.- University and
sublease it to the student
BRIEFS POLICY-Information for Cami!JS Briefs mtBt lie
fraternity, RineUa said.
received by delive11 or mail to the Daily Egyptian newsroam,
Leasing through the alumni 'Room 1247 Commumcations Building, by 1 p.m. the day priGr to
publication. The item must be typed and should include time, dale,
place and sponsor of the event and~ name and telephone number
Small Group Housing, said Of the person submitting the item. Briefs will be run only oace.
Jerry Lacey, assistant to the Items Of a routine nature may appear in the Activities colWiliL
vice president for University
relations and president of the
Kappa Alpha Psi alumni
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
chapter.
North Highway 51
549-3000
"After the elections for new
officers this month, we will try
to finalize procedures for
managing the bouse under the
new lease," Lacey said.

~~r=~::=~=

FREE

Bus to SIU

~vities
Graphics Exhibit, Joseph
Beuys, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
MitcheU Gallery.
Metalsmith Exhibit, William
Ani, 7 to 9 p.m., Faner North
Gallery.
Gridwork Exhibit, Terry Suhre,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Faner North
Gallery.
V~Ueyball Camp, 8 a.m. to 5
_.p.m., Arena.
1llinois Federation of Womens
Clubs, meeting, 9:30 a.m. to
noon, Ballroom A.
Civil Service Bargaining
Organization, meeting, 5 to 9
p.m., BaUroom C.
OSD Orientatit>n, 8 to 11:30
a.m., Ohio Room.
OSD Orientation, 12:30 to 2:30
p.m.,
Student
Center
Auditorium.
OSD Orientation. 2 to 4 p.m.,
lliver Rooms and Activity
Rooms.

Avon, meeting, 5 to 9 p.m.,
Illinois Room.

>

1
-=

...

Gift Shop

HAIIISTYLI fOit
PIII-WASHID HAl•
(blow-dry not included)

- ·-

Call
453-2212

Women's Safety
Transit
Tranportatlon for Unlvenlty women who
fear for their penonal~afety.
~to .............. ellucatlanal actlwltles.
Operatlnt~: I:JI pm. -11:M pm.
Phone Numlten

.......
....................
~

Sherltrs Office

SIUC ....Ith . . ,. .
......... Senlc8a

Introduces ...

FOIIONLYSI.II

............_ ••ty ........

-

8lS • S. Ht.

.,... ••• Dally~ JaDe . . . .

CHILDIIEN

13.1t

(uftder12)

"·"

~1lpln.Frltl.y

.API ACTION GO-OUT

ANOF81LLS

ADULTS

n ......,__ S.tunlay
n-..tpM."-'-Y

SIUC lecul'lty Pola

Edu.4

· .,..8277

Lounge.

Eme~

~~

Potato Saladrolls

~....... Moft.. Yhurt.

WIDB, meeting, 5 to 6:30p.m ••
Activity Room D.

N. Faner Hall M-F 10-..

Chicken-

-HOURS-

SPC Video, "SkiD, Brains and
Guts," 7 to 9 p.m., Student

"'""1

every Sunday.
IMcMICk1y & Tuetday
After3p.m.

corner of

Mackinaw Room.

11\AG.A ~

EATI

Waii&Maln
Phone 457-3515

SPC, meeting, 5:30 to 7:30p.m.,

-'Asils~az
We have
> the Unusual ... . c

CAN

-DINE IN ONLY-

OSD Orientation, 6:30 to 9:30
p.m., River Rooms.

Center Video

ALL YOU

Jft.UM

.US.-1
Mt-1121
....1177
Mt-m1

.us.un

4U-a651
4JS.J111

D~trtra~e-·from'.siorm
fConUaued from Page Z)
transmitting
tower
was
knocked off between 1 and 2
a.m .. accorJing to owner Bill
Vart'i:ha. He said he was trying
to "jerry rig something" to get
the station on the air by Sunday

Widespread

night. but said it could be weeks
before permanent repairs are
completed.
No casualties wete reported
from local recreati(lnal areas.
said Police Chief Lonnie Priest
of Crab Orchard Refu~e Patrol.
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Electricity was still out
Sundav afternoon at camp
grounds and the storm did some
damage to docked boats on
Crab Orchard Lake.
Phil Schanuel, vice com·
modore of the SIU-C Sailing
Club. estimated the damage to
six of the club's 10 sailboats at
$800 to $2.500.
Sue Barnhart, co-owner of
Playport. said about five
dt.cked fishing boats sunk in the
storm. but were recovered.
Reports from other towns:
Cartenille-Relatively Iitie
storm damage was reported.
according to fireman Brent
Humphreys. Worst hit was the
home of 73-year-old Ruby
Emery. whose one-story wood
frame home was smashed on
one side bv a fallen tree.
However. there is a boil-water
warning in effect for Carterville
until Tuesday afternoon or
early Wednesday, Humphreys
said. Electrical power went out
about 11:30 p.m. Saturday. but
most of the city's service was
restored by Sunday afternoon .
Herrt-Winds peeled 1.800
square feet of roofing off the
high school building and water
damaged ei$ht classrooms and
the cafeterta. Superintendent
William Clarida said workmen
made temporary repairs.

Open tilt I p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

BAKERY -DELl
457-4313

Murdole

~

FLESH
& BLOODOFFER 1I
OnAtcoRecords& Tapes
$4 • 49

Muffuletta

80CIIild

* THIS------~WEEK'S ALBUM SPECIAL* I
ROXY MUSIC'S
I
WITH COUPON

New Orleans

"i:~-- .. "7~-~-

ATlAS Steel-Belted

ONLYAT

-;..,

EXPIRES I
7

I

Amoco

Goldenaire·n
Radial

RadiaiCXV

Protection
of Steel •••
long
Mileage
of a Radial

Radial
performance
at an
~
pnce

whitewall

vvhitevvall with
2 Fiberglau Belts.
2 Polyester Plies

THE MUSIC BOX -sl

-----------------------(across from the Carbondale Train Station)
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Sports On Tap

By Dillna Peuer
Staff Writer

MarkPabich

More emphasis needed on
student in student-athlete
There baa been a IJI'OWUW concern lately over the fact that
students aren't really learning anyUW. and teaebers aren't
teachiog any~. A cry bas gone out that Johnny can't read or
write and Johnny s teachers area 't doing anything about it.
WeU wbat about when Johnny also happens to play football or
basketball besides beq a student? Today's student-athletes are
them~ tragic example of how_ students are gaining little, if any,
academic knowledge from thell' college experience. The blame
=:,.toa~~::U~m the athlete aU the way up to athletics
In 8bort. Jolmny Athlete is being used and exploited. While
thiDgs seem rme for a student-athlete during his four ~rs -

tra~. easy clalllleS (if any), tutor bel~ media limeligbt
· after their fmal
coUegiate game.
Many athletes don't graduate with a degree and if they fail to
make i~ in professional a~etics, they are left with only game
memones. lllo degree. No job.
The unfortunate thing is people accept this fact almost nonchalanUy. An athlete who graduates with his class is considered
an ~tional student
The ..,oblem begins when athletes are still in high school,
visiting colleges and universities as part of their recruitment.
~e= are the first
to blow up theWODderful bubble for

-many of these athletes ftnd a nde awa

ones

Coac:bes will talk about playing time, big pro CtllllleCtiOIIB,
great media coverage and great facilities. Sure, the campus tour
will point out the litll'ary or the buliness building. but academics
isn't the bulk of the offer. "You can get an eduCation at any old
uniftl'llity, but you only get a chance to play ball at a top-rated
school lilre this once in a lifetime."

Whatcbanc:e does a 17- or 18-year-old athlete reaJI:y have? He's
more impressed with the football stadium or training facilities
th_an be is knowing the chemistry department bas a Nobel Prize

wumer.

Alumni and administrators add to the problem fmther. Some
a pay cut in the pros from
thell' college days. Alumni will help athletes with jobs and loans
ey~ gifts, but that's when the athlete is scoriJJg touchdowns a;;i
hitting bome nms. After fOIB' years time, the alumni-athlete
relationship is over. Both parties did their part. The athlete
performed, the alumni contributed and helped bimeself.
No reason to bother with former players. 1'bere is a whole new
crop every season to worry about.
Many athletes are lea~ college ex-jocks, nothin« more.
The NCAA, however, is trying to change this sad lacl New
rules and regulations are beil~ written to make sure Jolmny
Athlete can once again be called Johnny Student.
The NCAA had to reliCt to the problem. Things got out of hand.
Colleges and universities simply forgot the fact that school
meant education first, and athletics second.
Universities l>ad to be concerned with academics however
because the NCAA demanded a minimum standard 'ot its
ticipants. Some athletes c:ouldn 't cut the minimum standards, so
they were "helped" by coaches and alumni.
The University of New Mexico "helped" out the basketball
team ~ith a few phoney transcripts and some non-attended
extens&on courses. the players were declared ineligible, but not
before they filled up UNM's 17,000 seat stadium every bome
game.
~ously, ac:cording to NCAA guidelines, an athlete had to be
makiJW progress towards graduation and maintain a minimum
gra~int a_verage. Workq toward a deQree was easily acCO!'Jplished stmply by being in school, and a minimum grade
pomt could be done With some phoney transcripts and grades or
easy classes like physical conditioning 101.
'
Ac:cord.ing to new NCAA proposals, extension courses at other
universities would be eliminated and non-resident classes taken
during the regular academic year would not be transferable. The
NCAA i~ al8o taking a more strict approach to progress toward
graduation.
pr~onal athletes jote about taking

par:

These new proposals can do nothing but help collegiate
athletics. Athletes leave with an education and a degree. More
stringent rules will help eliminate doctoring of grades and
transcripts. Recruiting tactics will have to be changed because
:;,~ool athletes will soon realize that tbey must work in
Academics must take precedence over athletics and the NCAA
now realizes this. Coaches, athletics directors and alumni must
now ~ it also. The days when athletes were four-year
machines who were never thought of again except when records
were mentioned, are over.
Although tbe NCAA will chaoge its rules to help studentathletes, each iodividual university must place tighter restrictions on itself. Schools should prevent its athletes from taking
slide-by courses and should suspend participation for poor
c:lassroom performance.
During the 1W78-79 basketball season, Gale Sayers refused to let
Saluki basketball player Richard Ford com~te despite tbe fact
•- Ford met Missouri Valley Conference participation standards.
Ford was a starter and top rebounder for SIU.
Sayers said be felt Ford was not IIUllting sufficient academic
progress to compete oo tbe team. This type of action. although
not popular with fans and alumni, is the kind that must be taken
to coincide with NCAA legislation.
Tighter controls might seem too harsh or damaging to teams
and athletes in the beginning, but in the long nm, everyone will
benefit. After aU, Johnny Athlete deserves the same chance for
success and a job that every other JolumyCoUege Student does.
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A replacement race for the
famed Hambletonian appears
to be a sure thing now, with the
governor's signature remaining
the only hurdle left to be
crossed.
The Dlinois House late last
week passed a measure calling
for state funds to support a
replacement race for the
Hambletonian, which wiD be
beld at the DuQuoin State Fair
for the last time this year.
The measure now goes to
Gov. James R. Thompson for
fmal approval. Thompson has
said be will sign the bill when it
comes to his desk.
Su~ of tbe race see
fundirul of the replacement rat.-e
as a significant step toward
keeping big-time harness
racmg in Southern Illinois.
Accord:ng to Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee, D-Carbondale, sponsor
of the measure in the Senate,

~~~=t ra~';, w~~

after the Hambletonian to give
big-name horses and owners a
chance to participate in both
races.
The new race has not yet been
named.
The Hambletonian, a harness
race for three-year-old trotters,
has been held at the DuQuoin
State Fair since 1957. The
Hambletonian Society voted
last fall to move "The Kentucky
Derby of Harness Racing" to
The Meadowlanas !'3~ack in
New Jersey.
The measure passed by both
chambers of the legislature

calls for appropriation of about
$350.000 in state funds to support
tbe replacement race and a lilly
!t~ke, with additional funds
earmarked for the DuQuoin
Grand Circuit, the Illinois
Program and promotional
expenses.
Tlie measure received 89 yesvotes in the House. the exact
number required for passage.
The vote was called early
Friday. when many legislators
had not yet arrived at the
Capitol. Sponsors said many of

the 751awmakers absent for the
vote would have voted for the
measure. Only three of those
present voted ''no" and 10 voted
"present."
The Senate passed the
measure 52 to 4 earlier this
mon!h as an amendment to an
unrelated bill, and then sent it
back to the House for con·
currenc:e. The original bill.
sponsored by Sen. Sam
Vadalabene, D-Edwardsville.
was defeated May 15 by one
vote.

Lopez-Melton returns to g_olf glory
ROCHESTER, N.Y. fAP> Nancy Lopez-ltfelton. signaling
a return to the glory of her first
two years on the tour, outdueled
Pat Bradley in a torrid 18 holes
Sunday, posting a 2-under-par
71 to win the $125,000 Ladies
Professional Golf Association
event with a 72-hole total of 283.
The triumph - worth $18,750
-was Lopez-Melton's second of
the year and boosted her into
fourth place in 1980 earnings
just over $100,000. It came on a
gritty effort which saw her fall a
stroke behind on No.15 and
come back to win with a birdie
on the par-5, 450-yard 17th hole.
However, it was Bradley's
triple-putt, bogey-s on the last
hole which cost her a playoff
and a shot at her first tour

victory since 1978. She was
about 60 feet away on the fringe
of the green with her approach
shot, went eight feet past and
then came within inches of a tie.
Bradley, 29, took second-prize
money of $12,250 with a round of
even-par 73 and 8-under-par
.
total of 284.
Kathy Whitworth shot a solid
73 over the 6.206-yard Locust
HiD Country Club layout, but
had to scramble at the end to tie
rookie Myra Van Hoose, who
won S7 .500 with Whitworth on
the basis of a 76-288 - five
strokes behind the winner.
Van Hoose, who set an
unofficial course record with 5under-par 31 on the front nine,
took a double-bogey-6 on the

relatively easy 331-yard hole
when her drive lar.ded undt>r a
small tree close to the fairwav.
The day seemed a good o.ne
for torrid shooting as a total of
30 golfers matched or bettered
par. The best rounds of th~;> day
were 69s by Janet Alex and
Vivian Brownlee. who started
off with eagle-3s on the first and
fourth holes.
Marlene Floyd and Murle
Breer, each of whom had been a
shot out of the lead in earlv
rounds, tied for fifth with 2under-par 2905.
Ai-Yu Tu and first-day leader
Cathy Sherk wound up with 291
totals, Jerilyn Britz and Alex
were tied at even-par 292 and
Brownlee and LOri Garbacz
finished with 293s.

Cardinals handle Cubs again
CHICAGO <AP> - Ted
Simmons drove in two runs with
a double and a homer, and
rookie Leon Durham collected
three hits - including his rust
major league home nm - to
lead the St. Louis Cardinals to a
~7 vit'tocy over the Chicago
Cubs Sunday.
John Urrea, HI, recorded the
Cardinals' seventh triumph in
eight games, while Lynn
McGlothen, 5-5, suffered the
loss - Chicago's sixth in the
last eight.
Simmons doubled home a nm

in the first inning and later
scored on Terry Kennedy's
sacrifice fly.
Simmons hit his 11th homer of
the season in the third, and one
inning later Kennedy walked
and Durham homered. The
r..ards added three runs in the.
sixth, with Ken Oberkfell
singling to score one nm and
two more crossing when Dave
Kingman dropped Bobby
Bonds' fly ball foc a two-base

error.

The CUbs scored four in the

first on singles by Ivan
DeJesus, Lenny Randle. Ken
Henderson and Cliff Johnson a
sacrifice fly by Jerry Martin
and a double by Mike Tyson.
Urrea then held Chicago
hitless until Kingman singled in
the fifth. then the pitcher was
knocked out i•J the sixth by
doubles by Tyson and Tim
Blackwell.
Roy
Thomas
relieved and got out of the inning but gave up a two-nm
homer to Martin, his 14th, iD the
seventh.

Former Saluki Stieb wins seventh
By '111e AssoclaiH Preis
Former SIU hurler Dave Stie.l
pitched a seven-hiW•.r and the
Toronto Blue Jays took advantage of an unear"wJ nm and
a wild pitch to edge Detroit 2.0
Sunday. ending the Tigers' ninegame winning streak.
Stieb, now 7-5· .scattered
seven singles in pitching his

eighth complete game -,f the
season and second shutout.
The Blue Jays opened the
scoring with an unearned nm in
the fifth. Detroit second
baseman Lou Whitaker booted
an Ernie Whitt grounder that
might bave been converted into
a double play, and Lloyd
Moseby scored from secoDd

base after the ball rolled into
center field.
Detroit starter Dan Petry, 4-4,
was the losing pitcher.
The Blue Jays scored their
second nm in the eighth inning
when Roy Howell tripled down
the right field line and ·pinchrunner Alfredo Griffin scored
on a wild pitch.

